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Mono Customers is an integrated customer database for automatic 
and easy lead and customer management.

PASSWORD PROTECTED AREAS

With password-protected pages, SMBs can  

build web pages or sections for a dedicated 

audience. Web page access can be set for 

individual users or customer groups. This 

ensures exclusive access and the opportunity 

for SMBs to share special offers and information 

with specific customers or partners, such as 

a dedicated section for retailers and another 

section for VIP customers.

AUTOMATED DATA CAPTURE

The ability to save and manage customer data  

is essential to growing an SMB’s business. Mono 

Customers allows the SMB to capture visitor 

data in a searchable database and log important 

website interactions for those visitors. This data 

can be used to create specific customer groups 

that can be used to plan and execute targeted 

marketing activities, for example targeted 

email campaigns via Mono Email Marketing. 

It is also possible to manage individual visitor 

details, add customer-specific notes and view 

engagement in the user activity stream.

COMPLETE TRANSPARENCY

Mono Customers ensures that both the SMB 

and its clients enjoy full transparency. SMBs can  

see exactly what visitors are engaging with via  

the activity feed - ranging from filling in a form to  

placing an order in Mono E-commerce. The User  

Data Report enables the SMB to be transparent  

with customers on what data has been collected  

on them. Customer data can easily be located,  

managed and deleted, which ensures compliance 

with EU GDPR law and other legislations.
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CONTACT

For more information, please 

contact your Partner Success 

Manager or send a mail to 

sales@monosolutions.com

FEATURES

Mono Customers includes the  

following features: 

 & Add, manage and delete users  

& customer groups

 & Bulk import users from Excel

 & Add notes to individual use 

 $ Customer activity feed:

 & Newsletter sign ups

 & E-commerce orders

 & Blog comments

 & Login to password protected areas

 & Download activity feed activities  

as a .CSV file 

 & Direct integration with Mono Email 

Marketing where targeted email 

campaigns can be sent

 & Automatically store and manage  

data collected from forms

 & Manage customer email marketing  

opt-in option

 & Export saved form data

 & Manage customer access to password 

protected web pages

 & Login module with customer account 

page access

 & Download complete user data report

 & Direct integration with all form modules 

on the website

HOW IT WORKS

Mono Customers allows website owners to  

access and manage their business and customer 

relationships, data and information for different 

sales and marketing processes all from a native 

and user-friendly customer database within the 

Mono Editor. SMBs can easily create dedicated 

customer groups, which can then be used 

to send out targeted campaigns via Mono 

Email Marketing or grant access to password 

protected pages. 

SETUP DETAILS

 & Mono Customers is a free feature included  

in all website subscriptions


